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The Republican Party In I lie South.
From the Times.

Tho joiut caucus of Uio JU'imliliufui members
f Congress tho other niglit had especial

feferenco to the organization of a Republican
party in the Southern States. This looks as
if a speedy ami practical political reorganiza-
tion were expected in that quarter; and though
it may be supposed to have particular refer-
ence to the State elections which will soon be
under way, it may also be based on the proba-
bility of such action in the South as will enable
some or all of the States to participate in the
l'residential campaign of next year.

The movement is a proper one, and if con-
ducted wisely, will result in advantage,
not only to the Republican party, but what
is more important to tho people of the South
themselves. The despotism of party in the
Southern States befoie the war was crushing.
Tho supremacy which the Democracy had ac-

quired in almost every slave State was exer-
cised without regard to anything but itself.
It was based on the most intolerant of insti-
tutions, and from that took its character.
Under it the present generation of Southern
voters have acquired their political nature
and proclivities; and there is danger that,
even with all the great changes which have
taken place in the South, the traditions and
feeling of the past will again, under new forms,
gain ascendancy. It will require great labor
to prevent a renewed growth of sectionalism,
of the State-Righ- ts heresy, anil of tho political
aristocracy whose roots penetrate so deeply
into the Southern soil. We believe it can be
accomplished even yet, if properly set about;
but there are a few major and minor things
which will have to be attended to before suc-
cess is possible:

1. The Republican party itself will by its
own action have to bo itvested of all appear-
ance of sectionalism, both iu action and spirit
in other words, it will have to bo thoroughly
nationalized iu all respects. The fact that ever
since the origin of the Republican party it has
been confined to the Northern States, has
unquestionably had great influence on the
policies it has from time to time pursued.
Having no support in the South, either before
the war or since its close, it did not need to
consult Southern feeling, Southern interests,
or Southern ideas. All of these, and even
Southern prejudices, must have their just
weight with a party which proposes to control
the political action of a country whose Govern-
ment is constituted like ours.

2. Those who propose to undertake the
formation of the Republican party in the
Southern States must, above all things, avoid
anything like setting one class of the people
against the other. There is no greater danger
at the present time to the South than this;
and it were better for both the North and the
South that the Republican party never had
an existence in the latter, than that its action
should be of this character. We should like to
have Republican leaders and voters among the
"poor whites," but we should also like to
have them among tho landed proprietors, and
among those who were lately Rebel otlicers
and leaders. The party in the North drew to
itself hundreds of prominent Democratic
chieftains, and tens of thousands of Democratic
voters; and this history must bo repeated in
the South if the party there would have a
healthy and benelicent existence. In like
manner, we would by no means have the Re-

publican organizers overlook the importance
of the negro vote; but it should not bo treated
as separate from the other vote, and, above
all, the blacks should be discouraged from
jmlilkallij antagonizing themselves with the
dominant race.

We regard these two points as being vitally
important in this business of organizing the
Re; ublican party in the Southern States.

As a minor matter, we cannot suppose that
the Republican leaders in Congress and else-
where, who have originated and propose car-

rying on the movement, will fail to see the
necessity of ceasing to indulge in any such
wholesale denunciations of the Southern peo-

ple as we are frequently compelled to listen
to. The war upon the South is over; and if
we desire united political action with its peo-

ple in the future, there must be a cessation of
sectional acrimony, it may gratify personal
feeling, minister to sectional pride, and so j

promise local political victories. But even in
this respect it involves danger of a reaction,
ami is certain to be a source of party weak- -
noss and disaster in the long run. j

The Radicals Stamping the South,
From the Herald,

It is given out that Mr. Wilson and others
of the radical leaders in Congress intend, after
the session is over, to stump the Southern
States in support of their particular views.
The idea is an admirable one, and the more of
these gentlemen that go the better. The effect
cannot but be salutary. When the extremists
on both sides como together, they will be apt
to modify each other's sentiments. Ren. Jjiit-le- r

has already been in the South, and it was
in a capacity that rendered him incompetent to
form a correct judgment. Jle went there as a
great military leader, and came back with a
heap of glory in the shape of spoons.

General Schenck was also down there; but
his experience was confined to running into a
Keliel train ana getting cut up at Vienna.
Banks performed some remarkable military
exploits at Red river. Well, we would recom-
mend him to go and take a look at Red river
again. We do not know, in fact, anything
that would create greater interest than for
those distinguished statesmen and generals to
confront the Southern politicians on their own
Stump and bid for tho negro vote.

A discussion sustained by Henry Wilson,
lien Butler, anil General Schenck on the one
side, and by Wade Hampton, General Loug-stroe- t,

and Wise on the other,
would be one of the most exciting and enter-
taining things imaginable. The excitement,
however, would be all on the side of the North-
ern men; for the lire-eate- have learned to
take things coolly, and cannot now be easily
put out of temper. We have no doubt that if
the stumping business were once fairly set
going, even General Lee would be induced to
lay aside his reserve and take his share in it.

The ell'ect certainly would be to educate the
negro to a higher point of intelligence on the
subject of his rights than all the school
"inarms" from New England can succeed in
teaching Liui in a quarter of a century. The
negroes have a great deal of natural shrewd-
ness and cunning. They will soon ilnd out on
which side their interest lies, and will vote ac-

cordingly. The result will be that the South
will get back into Congress by next winter ten
or twelve votes stronger than it ever has been.
Tlmn will be decided the contest as to who is
to govern this great country for the next fifty
years.
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Imirnrliiiieut of Chief Justice Chase.

From the Herald.
Ben Butler and the other radicals iu Con-

gress who are so hot on impeachment, should
turn their attention to Chief Justice Chase, if
they must have a case, lie has declined to
carry out the laws, while President Johnson
seems disposed to do his duty in this respect.
First, be has refused all along to hold a Court
to try Jell Davis, although the Rebel chief has
been a prisoner a long time under tho gravest
charges. But a stronger case for impeachment
can lie found in his refusal to appoint registers
under tho Bankrupt law, though the act of
Congress requires he should do so.

This Is a palpable resistance of tho autho-
rity of Congress, and a flagrant obstruction ot
the law on the part of a publio functionary
only next in station to the President. Mr.
Johnson's case seems to be a doubtful one, as
be hr.s not refused to carry out tho laws of
Congress, but here there can be no doubt.
Mr. Chase's offense is clearly an impeachable
one. What do Butler and his radical con-- fi

e'res say to this f In their zeal to see the
laws executed, will they not impeach tho
Chief Justice for refusing to do his duty ?

(icnernl Sherman on a New Expedition.
From the Jlerattl.

It is rumored that General Sherman intends
oining Captain Duncan's excursion to the

Holy Land, which is to sail in June next.
This Is very probable. In tho Middle Ages,
when distinguished men committed a faux
jas, they usually undertook a pilgrimage to
the shrine of the Saviour, by way of expia-
tion. When General Sherman set out on his
Mexican mission he blundered and went
astray. We had a correspondent with the ex-

pedition who could have guided him straight
to his objective point; but he refused his aid,
and unceremoniously put him on shore at
Havana. Tho General's pilgrimage to the
Holy Land is doubtless undertaken in a spirit
of repeutence for this and others of his past
errors. We question, however, if he will suc-

ceed in reaching it unless he enlists the ser-

vices of another of our correspondents to
show him the way.

The Dirt for the Colored Vote.
From the Tribune.

The Reconstruction law is revolutionizing
tho South. In creating a million of black
voters, it has made the colored men respected
by the whites. They hold the balance of
power, and tho( keen Southern politician,
never mistaken except when policy is opposed
to principle, already bids for the colored vote.
The negroes are organizing a 1'iiion Republi-
can party; the Wade Hamptons want a negro
Southern party; and as the tendency of the
negro is to vote with the party to which he
owes freedom, citizenship, and the ballot,
their old masters must work hard to counter-
act this natural gravitation. They are going
to work hard: they have not yet recovered
from the suddenness of the blow, and bid for
the colored vote with fair words only; to get it
they must make oilers more substantial.
"Will you place in office the strangers who
have Hocked here to plunder what little is left
to us?" asked General Hampton; "or will
you trust the men among whom yon have
lived f" He added, and wisely, "I do not tell
you to trust professions of fricii lship alone,
whether they come from the Southern man or
the Northern. But what 1 ask is, that, as we
profess to be your friends, you will give us
the opportunity of showing by our actions
whether we are sincere or not.".

Vet in the changed tone of the Southern
press there is much encouragement for the
colored race. They are no longer a people
created by the Almighty expressly to bo
slaves ; they are men and women, and not so
far below white men and women either.
" Bear with their harmless prejudices," says
the Charlottesville (Va.) Chronicle; "have
not we ten thousand foibles and vanities?
Does not the same poor human heart beat
under the most snowy and the most jet black
bosom '!" It is rejoiced at the moderation the
freedmen have displayed; "under the same
circumstances the white people would not
have behaved so well by twenty per cent."
And it adds, with an astonishing burst of
humility, " We just say this that if we had
been a born nigger, reared out in a mud cabin,
with no knowledge of God, no knowledge of
anything, surrounded by public sentiment
that tolerated dirt,swearing, Sabbath-breakin- g,

stealing, lying we should have been hung
ong ago."

Then comes the point of this praise, in
advice and warning to the negroes: "Remem-
ber that, although you will vote, you are still
lie laboring class of the country. Do not abuse

the freedom which God has given you by for
getting your position iu society. Do not un-

dertake to be like gentlemen. Do not put on
airs. Attend to your business, do your daily
work, do it well, deal honestly and uprightly,
and you will command respect. Live peacea-
bly with the whites. Make them your friends.
They can do you infinite harm if you make
them enemies. They can persecute you to
death in a thousand ways which no laws can
reach." Wo may not like these gentle
threats, but we know what they mean votes.

This policy has had some success already.
General Hampton at Columbia advised the
freedmen to give their friends at the South a
fair trial, and if they were found wanting, it
would then be time enough to go abroad for
sympathy. In answer to this wo find a colored
clergyman foolish enough to oppose universal
suffrage. But, though the freedmen are igno
rant, there are tew ot tnem so stupid as not
to know that they owe to tho ballot all their
influence. It is for them a weapon more
powerful than the pen or the sword.

Thus seem 10 end win propuecies 01 me
outhern papers that to give the negroes the

right to vote would be to create a war of races.
Instead of accepting the Reconstruction law
as a call to arms, the Southern leaders are
ready to use it as a means of obtaining power.
"The weapon witu wnicu our mount aim
eternal sic.) enemies seek to destroy us," says
the Richmond Esamim.r, "will be wielded for
our sure defense.

But it is not certain that the negro vote can
be made unanimously Southern, iu the usual
sense of tho term. The colored citizens of
Charleston and Savannah lately held meetings
for the purpose of organizing a Union Repub-
lican party. Resolutions were adopted giving
cordial and entire sanction to the principles of
Congress; opposing repudiation of the national
debt; demanding of the Legislatures common
schools, open to all without regard to color;
and a revision of the laws; and pledging tho
colored men to vote for no candidate who will
not openly advocate these measures and prin-
ciples. In ell'ect, they declared'that they re-

quired from the Southern leaders better se-

curities than promises; they demanded the re-

peal of all laws under which they have been
held in subjection, and nothing Jess than the
full legal acknowledgment of their political
and civil equality. They are organizing a Re-

publican party, and intend to vote for Repub-
lican candidates. Mr. V. L. Cardozo, at the
recent meeting in Charleston, said: "We are

not opposed to united action. We will glally
welcome union with our Southern friends; but
let them join the party which is true, and has
ls'en tried, and then there will lie united
action. Let them adopt our platform, and
join the Republican party." In Jacksonville,
Florida, they resolved that they would support
no candidate who had voluntarily been iu tho
Rebel army.

The Southern colored vote will no doubt be
divided, and, hereafter, it may be legitimately
sought by rival parties. At present wo have
no electioneering to do. If the men who bit-
terly opposed universal suffrage are now de-

sirous to use it, we are content that they
should succeed, provided that they accept the
principles on which it is based. The duty of
the country is now to make sure that the Re-

construction law is faithfully executed, that
the negroes shall vote, and we shall rejoice in
that triumph of our principles even if every
colored man in the South should vote the
Democratic, ticket. We do not degrade a prin-
ciple by advocating it as a policy.

Ia Rebellion Ever Justifiable In a Re-
public 1

trom the World.
Tho Times contends that it is not. Its argu-

ment, if we correctly apprehend it, is, in sub-
stance, that inasmuch as the aggrieved are
represented, they have a remedy in the elec-

tions if they are a majority, while, if they are
a minority, they are bound to submit. We do
not undertake to define the justifiable causes
of rebellion, since they involve a question of
degree, and therefore do not admit of very
exact statement. But whatever may bo the
amount of oppression which justifies armed
resistance, we cannot see why it should make
any difference, in the moral aspect of the
question, whether the oppressors be few or
many. The majority in a republic will never
rebel, since they have an easier and less
hazardous mode of attaining their wishes.
When minorities rebel, they do so with the
odds against them; and it is only a deep sense
of wrong, or a firm confidence in the justice of
their cause, that can induce them to take the
risks. Majorities are but aggregates of indi-
vidual nun; and as individual men may be
unjust and tyrannical, majorities composed of
such individuals may be so too. The absolute
will of a majority is even more intolerable
than the absolute will of a monarch, since it
may consist of infinite strands of individual
tyranny twisted together into one tremendous
cable.

Republican government is, to be sure, the
government ot majorities; but it quickly de
generates into an engine of oppression unless J

the will of the majority is restrained by a fixed
constitution. Constitutions are not meant for
the protection of majorities, who, in a repub-
lican government, can always protect them-
selves through the ballot-box- , but for the pro-
tection of minorities against the tyranny of
the majority. So long as the majority, or the
government which is their agent, respects tho
limits thus set to its authority, rebellions can
never be justifiable if the Constitution is just
ami wise. But if a hot-heade- d and over-
heating majority refuse to be bound by the
constitution, and erect their own will into the
supremo law, will the Times tell us what
would, in that case, be tho effectual meaus of
residing oppression and redressing injustice ?

The government of an unrestrained majority
is the worst of all possible tyrannies. When
nil constitutional restraints are cast off and
scoffed at, what are the minority to do ? For
our p:.rt, we do not he sitate to affirm that' no
people are fit for republican government who
have not in their composition a spice of tho
rebel. The knowledge that the majority will
resist if injured, is a salutary restraint on tho
governing power. It was Jefferson's opinion
that there ought to bo at least one rebellion
in a generation, to purify the political at-

mosphere, and remind rulers of the necessity
of moderation.

The Times'1 notion that rebellion is never
justifiable under a representative Government,
is one of those hasty half-though- ts caught up
by looking at a subject in one of its aspects, in-

stead of a comprehensive survey. The Fede-
ral Constitution itself indirectly recognizes the
right of rebellion in extreme cases. It de-

clares that "the right of the people to keep
and bear arms shall not be infringed." The
right of the people to bear arms implies their
right to use arms, otherwise the guarantee
would be as idle as a right to keep guns with-- I
out triggers. It is a cood thing for the people
to have arms in their hands to use, in the last
resort, against oppression; and it is a good
thing for Governments to know that the people
possess arms of which this use can be made.
Whether any particular occasion justifies re-

sistance, is quite a different question from
whether resistance is ever permissible. The
Times, by inculcating the slavish doctrine that
the tyranny of the majority is never to be re-

sisted, precludes all consideration of particular
grievances as a ground of rebellion. If rebel-
lion is nevir permissible in a republic, it cannot
be permissible against this or that wrong, how-

ever flagrant anil intolerable.
This slavish doctrine is new in American

politics, but it is a natural enough corollary
from the high-hande- d action of the Govern-
ment during the last six years. All former
expounders of our institutions have recognized
the right of rebellion. The Fcdiralist, for ex-

ample, in discussing the means Of the State to
resist Federal encroachments, gives a promi-
nent place to physical h rce, and winds up iu
this spirited strain of truly republican elo-

quence: "Let us not insult the free and gal-

lant citizens of America with the supposition
that they would be less able to defend tho
right of which they would be iu actual posses-
sion, than the debased subjects of arbitrary
power would be to rescue theirs from tho
hands of their oppressors. Let us rather no
longer insult them with the supposition that
they can ever reduce themselves to the neces-

sity of making the experiment by a blind
submission to the Ions' train of insidious
measures which must precede and produce
it."

Mr. Webster, in both of his great speeches
against nullification that in reply to Hayne
and that in reply to Calhoun explicitly and
fully acknowledged tho right of rebellion as
unquestionable, as did also Mr. Clay in con-
nection with the same subject. Mr. Seward,
in discussing the militia system, said that
among the three occasions for the evercise of
the right of rebellion was: "First. The
attempt by the Government ( r its officers to
exercise tyranny over tho people." It marks
a great declire in the spirit of liberty in this
country, and betokens the demoralizing in-

fluence of the period through which we have
been passing, that a popular newspaper has
become imbued with sentiments so abject
and servile.
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Preserver of Natural Flowers,

A.H.POWELL,
No. 725 ARCH 'Street, Below Eighth

Bouquet, Wreathe. Bstkels, l'j rmldf ot Cot Kiow
QiLltlied to trdtr at all seatous. j satire

DRY GOODS.

M A R K E T

vO NINTH. J?

LADIES' C'LOAKINU C'LOTIIH.

New Spring Styles In single and double
WlntllR.

Kl Knt Fancies, prices very low.
btniiUui'd blaplc (Stylus, good assortment.

(AKKIMEHEM.

Pprlnj? Cassimeres for business suits.
Cheap Cnsslnieres for boys' wear.
Fine CoiitliiKS for ood custom.
HIhcU J'.renuclotlis and Drop d'Kte.
Linen Drills for Hoys' weer.
Fuucy Lirlils. Duck, and bummer Wear.

It LACK DICKS GOODS.
Hlnck 0--4 Wool lielulues, 87c, $1 00, and $113.
liliu It 3--1 Wool llelniues, 60 and CO cents.
6) cent Hindi Motnilr, a fresh lot.
40, 45, and flu cent Week Alpacas.
Hlnck Moliuir, finest Imported, 8100 per yard.
SI 5 lor a splendid Black Tumlse,
I)nrk Grey Goods, 'S',f2 to 50 cents.
Kich Uhick bilks, irom 81 ' to i

IIONEYCOHH HILTS.
One case very largest size, best quality-- , at

t3 0U. liiHluUilp

prints,
Warranted fast colors, good styles, 12J cents.

hemstitched handkerchiefs.
Severn! lots at great bargains, i.'.") cents up.

SUPERIOR BLACK SILKS
I'OB DRESSES, JIANT1LLAN, ETC.)

RICH UROM URAINS,
Dit irr; re hiauck,
UltO I'AKISIENNE,
ll OSN TAf'FKTAN,
l'Ol 1.T de soils,

F THIS MANUFACTURE OF BONNET AND
PONfeON, IN ALL GRADES AND WIDTHS.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,
2:: s.uthSmrp No. 20 CI1ESKUT Street a

PROMENADE AND TRAVELLING

DKLSS OOIS.

910DE OLOMS TAJIISE.

31 uhit. colors iuocsselins.
?ioiu; colors ioilins.
AMI t VAItl ET V O P .11 I .Y E R A N l I I. A I

COODS,IN COLORS, FOR tAIHtS' SH I.
CUKWEN STODDART & BROTHER,

NOS. 430,432 AND 131 N.SECDND STREET,
3 1I iit ABOVE WILLOW.

18B7. DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURERS.

JlJbT OPENED AT TIIORNLEVS,
I cuse of superior HOOP BKIRTd, beat styles and

makes, at prices Irom 1 up to 2'25.

Oue lot ot beautiful BFRINU CLOTHS.
(several lots very desirable CAbblMERES.
bplendld blLK POPLINS in plaids and stripes.
Very heavy rich BLACK SILK3.
Double width line PLAID UOODS for children.
FRENCH CHINTZEb, PKRCALKS, PIQUES,

DKLA1NK8, Etc
L1M:N CiOODS AM ELAXMCLS.

1 WiT-loo- Taole Linens, specially desirable.
J i li ii Main liuiuu' k Table Linens, beautiful.
NupltniB, Towels. Doylies, Diapers, Cranlies, etc.
liesi uiukes ol Muriiut' uud blieetiug Linens.
Linen Hauiikerchlets, for Ladles, Uoutleuieu, and

Cbilil rm.
MusIhih, Calicoes, Tickings, Checks, Shawls, Quilts,

and While Goods generally, at the very lowest possi-
ble prices.

JOSEPH H. THORNLEY,
N. E. CORKER EIGHTH AND SFRIXO

JAIllE STREETS. r3 163in8p

No. llul C'llkSAlT bireet.

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.

Will open at this location in a few days

O A HANDSOME ASSORTMENT
OF

WHITE CIOOUM,
LACKS,

EM It 1 1 0 1 1) E R I ES,
HANDKERCHIEF,

VEILS, ETC. ETC.,

Selected by oue ot the firm In the

EIROI'EAN MARKETS.

laajis J.flJJSHlnO It'll T

A T RETAIL.
l'Ol-CLA- PRICES IN SILKS.
DRESS UOODS,
WHITE GOODS,
LINENS,
MOVHKINU GOODS,
CASS13IERES, .AND HOL'SE-FVRNISI- I.

INU DRY GOODS.

JAS. R. CAMPBELL & CO.,
imm HQ. 787 CH ESN1TT STREET.

fUEAP DKY GOO LS, CARPCTS, MATTINGS,
J OIL CLOTHS, AND WINDOW SHADK3.

V. K. ARC H AMBATLT.
N. K. Cornpr KI.KVKNTH and MARKET Streets,
opened this morn inK, (rum auction

ingrain Carpets, all wool, at 7uc., 87c, (1. P25,
und tiTO, Jmcraln Carpets, wool illlluK, 4uc, 5oc and
X KiiKllnh Tapestry Jtrussels Carpels, only 75.

Knlry and Stair Carpels, '.e. to 7,. Kag Carpets, 4 ,c.
to Tie. Ueuip Carpets, Hie. to (Cc. Hour Oil Cloilis,
6W. Window Kharies, ft l fl. Plalu Window Hol-
land, 5tk). White MaUlnK.n7o. to 6oc. Red Mattlnu
4'kj. to 60c. Woollen DniKSt.l to iltj. feuir oil
Cloths, ap. Spring Cbiuiases, 12c. to stuo. Do Lalues,
50' "MM- - U0' 'cH K A P STORE. f ! m

jj, K. Corner FI.KVKNTH and MARKET Ktreem..

JUST RECEIVED,
A LARGE LOT OF HEADED SILK BELTS,

BELLING AT 1, WORTH 3, AT

WILLIAM LONN EHSTA DTER'S,
No. 103 North Elo HTII Street,

118131 becoud door above Arch.

MARCH 28, 18G7.

DRY GOODS.

LINEN STORE.
4 8 AHOH STREET.

I hnve Jnst ninrte out a reduced price list for
nil my IJNENH. which cannot fall to give Bulls-facti-

to the most ciireful buyer.
To tlione about pu rehiring LINEN GOODS,

we w ould sav Hint our Mock wan never larijer
anil more varied, consisting of the following,
vie.:

'HI ATT SHIRTING LINENS.
MEDIt M LIGHT DO.
I I N K ItOSOM LINENS.
Ml I IIT IIOSOMK, FA NCT AND PLAIN.
TARLK DAMASK, IIT THE YARD.
TABLE CLOTHS, ALL SIZES, some beautiful

patterns. Just received and selling cheap.
NAI'HINN AND ROTLIES,
FINE DAMASK TOWELS,
LINEN H1RD-EY- E AND DIAPER,
IRISH LINEN (SHEETINGS.
FRENCH LINEN SHEETINGS.
PILLOW LINEN,
CRI'MH CLOTHS. 8 AND 4 YARDS WIDF.
STAIR LINENS FROM 11 TO SO INCHES

IN WIDTH.
LADIES' AND WESTS' HANDKERCHIEFS
1 IN EN LAWNS AND CAMKHICS.
LINEN DI CKS AND DRILLS.
LINEN FOR FI RN1TTRE COTERS.

ETC. ETC. ETC.

Power-Loo- m Table Linen.
J tist received, over 200 pieces Power-Loor- a

Tabie Linen, and selling at a heavy reduction.

QKORGrLl MILLIKEN,
IMPORTER OF LINEN GOODS,

1 6 tlmtnlimrpi; No. S2 ARCH STREET.

3 P Rl N C ASSORTMENT
OF

HOI SE-F- I RNIS1I1NG 1)1(1 GOODS,

CONSISTING OF

LINEN, COTTON, AND WOOLLEN GOODS,

For Household Use, at Reduced Prices,

BUCll AS

LIN KN HIKKTTNOS. COTTON STtKKTfNGS,
I'lLI.OW LINKNS, niI.UH Al OCvIjl oict,
DAilAbK 'i ABLE 'I'AHl.K LINIiMS,

CLOTHS, 2 to 7 ards DAMASK NAlMilN.S.
lOIIK. HOlli'JKHKD lOWKLd.

QUI LI S, lULANKKTd,

EMRROIDERED TARLE AND PIANO
COVERS, ETC.

Also.Iroru the late AUCTION SALES IN NEW
YOKK.alot of '

VERY CHEAP HEAVY HICK TOWEL
LINGS,

EMDROIDERED TAMROHED DRAPERY
MISLINS.

LACE AND NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS,

CORDED KORDER AND HEMSTITCHED
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Sh'EPPARD, VAN HARLINGEN & ARRISON,

8 '." lot NO. lOOH II ESN FT STREET.

229 I'AIUES&WAKKER, 229
NO. 9 NORTH NINTH STREET,

Above Rave.
Blenched and Unbleached Muslins, 12c, up.
lieht makes Muslins, lowest ruurket prlcus.
liest rillow'.case Muslin, 25 cents.
One case last-col- Calicoes, Viyx cents.
New Spring Calicoes, 12$, 15, 18, and 20 cenU.
I'iuk, L'lue, and BuOT French Percales.
Figured Percales, English Mourning Chintzes,

etc.
Hprlng Delaines, 25 cents.
Table Linens, from 50 cents up.
Towels, Bird-ey- e Linen, Nursery Diaper, Etc.
Best makes of Shirting Linens.
One bale good Russia Crash, Viy2 cents.
100 dozen Boys' bordered Linen Handkerchiefs,

12 cents.
Best black Alpacas, 40, 45, 50, 56, 62, 69 c., etc
All-wo- ol Flau'iels, 31, 35, 37$, 40cuuts, etc.
JJoniet Flannels, 25, 30, 31, 37a cents, etc.
White Goods from Auction.
One lot very fine Brilliants, 50 cents, worth

75 cents.
l'lald Nainsooks, 25, 31, to 62 cents.
Fine Striped Nainsooks, 50 els., Jaconets, 25o.
Hamburg Edgings very low, eto. elo.

FAMES & WARNER,
No. H9 North NINTH Street.

Linen Shirt Fronts, made of Richardson's and
Dunbar's Linens, expressly lor our sales, 37.J4, 45,
60, 5ti, ti2U, bo, and 75 cents.

Three-pl- y Linen Culls, 13 cents. 9 29

PRICE & WOOD,
K. W. tor. EIGUTII and FILBERT,

J l ST OPENED
3000 yards Spring Delaines, 25 cents.
Fast Color Calicoes, 1114, 1214, 10, and 18c.
Choice Shades Colored Alpacas, 40 and 50c.
Choice Shades Colored Mohairs, (i'J)j cents.
Black. Alpacas, 33, 45, 50 cents, up to SI per

yard.
Black and White Stripe Skirting by the yard.
Fine French Percales.
WHITE GOODS I WHITE GOODS I

Nainsook Muslins, very cheap, 25, 31, 3r)4,
40, 50, CO cents.

Holt Finish Cambrics, 25,28,31,35,38,40,44.47,
50, 50 up to 09 cents.

Soft Finish Jaconets and Victoria Lawns.
A cheap lot of Stripe and Plaid Nainsooks,
Muslins from auction, very cheap.
White Piques.
Marseilles, Honeycomb and Lancaster Quilts.
Table Linens, Napkins and Towels.
Best makes Bleached and Unbleached Mus-

lins, Pillow-cas- e and Sheeting Muslins, at the
very lowest market prices.

Bargn Ins in Ladles' and Gents' Linen Cam-bri- e

iidkis.
Ladies' and Gents' Hemstitch Hdkfs.
Genu' and Boys' Colored Border Hdkfs.

PRICK & WOOD,
N. W. Comer EIGHTH nd FIXBEltT Streeta.

N. B. Dally receiving New Goods. 10

(.

Q R ESS MAKING
PROMPTLY EXECUTED

UNDER THE BUPEBINTENDENCS OF LADIES
OF EXPERIENCE IN VAKlOl'd EUIIOPEAN
CAPITALS, AH "WELL AS IN LEADING ESTA-

BLISHMENTS OF THIS CONTINENT.
bATl&FACTION GUARANTEED.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO., '

2 21 .tutb2mrp No- - cjlSSSUT Street.

I,.,.!.!"- u
AU PAGE, No. 16 RUE VIVIENS

PARIS -
ol tl.e Court V.td, on the left flr.1 tioor.

WATCHfcS. JLWELRY, ETC.

4 & o
J EWELERS.'

S. E. Comer TFNTII and CIIESN'IT.

GREAT REDACTION IN PRICES.

DIAMOND, WATCHES,
JEWELRY, SILVER-WARE- ,

HRONZES.
ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIOCRES.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY CAREFULLY RE-
PAIRED.

Partlculnr attention paid to Manufacturing all arti-
cles in our line.

N. IlI'LON
Having enggpd with Kitchen A Co., will be much
pleaxed to see bis friends and customers, K21 thsta

"yiS LADQiMU S & CgT

DIAMOND DEALERS & JKWELEUS.
W ATCIIF.S, JK1I.HV MI.TKR WAKK.

. WA1CHE3 and JEWELRY REPAIRED.,
jOgCheatngUPMlfr

Haveon hand alargeaud splendid assortment

DIAMOND,
WATCHES.

JEWELRY, AND
SILVER-WAR- S

OF ALL HINDS AND PRICES.
Particular attention Is requested to onr large stock

Of DIAMONDS, and the extremely low prices.
BRIDAL PRESENTS made ot Sterling and Stan,

dard Silver. A large assortment to select from.
WATCHES repaired In the best manner, and war-

ranted, t (5 l4p
Diamonds and all precious stones bought for cash.

JOH1N BOWMAN,

No. 704 AKOII Street,

PHILADELPHIA,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

SILVER AND PLATE DWAEE.
Our GOODS are decidedly the cheapest in the city

for
TRIPLE PLATE, A NO. 1, 5 26

& WATCIIES, JEWELUY.

W. W. CASSIDY,
No. 1 KOUTII SECOND STREET,

Oners an entirely new and most carefully select A
stock of

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

SILVER-WAR- AND FANCY ARTICLES Ot
EVERY DESCRIPTION, suitable for

I1RID L OR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
An examination will show my stock to be nuaur.paused in quality and cheapness.
Particular attention paid to repairing. g

Large and small sizes, playing from I to 12 airs, andcoming from 15 to .t"0. Our atwonnieut comprise
such choice melodies as

"Coming Tbro' the Rye,"
"Rubin Adair."
"Itock me to Sleep. Mother."
"The Last Roseol Summer,"
"Monastery Bells," etc, etc.,

Besides beautiful selections from tha rarlous Opera 1
Imported direct, and for sale at moderate prices, l,

FARR &. BROTHER,
la porters of Watches, eta,

11 llwmthtrp No. 824 CHEHNUT St., below Fourth

C. RUSSELL & CO..

NO. SS NORTH SIXTH STREET,
C Have Just received an Invoice of

FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS,
Manufactured to their order In Paris.

Also, a few INFERNAL ORCHESTRA CLOCKS,
with side pieces; which they offer lower than the same
goods can be purchased In the cltv, g 20J

HENRY HARPER,

ISo. 520 ARCH Street,
Manufacturer and Dealer In

WATCHES,
FINE JEWELRY,

SILVER-PLATE- WARE, AND
J.1I SOLID SILVER-WARE- ,

REMOVAL.

DItEEH & SEARS REMOVED TO NO. 412
Street. DREER & bEA KS, formeny

01 Goldsmith's Hal., Library street, have removed toNo. iVi PRUNE Slreet, between Fourth and Filthstreets, where they will continue their Manufactory
ot Gold Chains, Bracelets, etc., iu every variety. Alsothe sale ot line Hold, bllver, and Copper. Old Ooldand htlver bought.

January 1, lti7. 1 193m

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC. "

B UILDING HARDWARE
xiv Dozen uaiawin s liutts, all sizes,

Dor.eu Kenrlck's Pulleys, It,, l, 2 Inch.
6iX) Dussen American Pulleys, 1.',, 1?4,2, U'j inch,
bpear t Jackson's Hand and Pauuul bans.Ruicher's Plane Iron, all sixes.
Butcher's Firmer Chisels, all sizes.
Excelsior While Lead.
Clty-maii- e Rim uinl Mortice Locks.
Duncaunou and Anvil Nails, all sizes

Knubs, Bolts, Table Cutlery, Planpn.
baw Files, Latches. Axes, shovels and bpailea. Shut.

terandKivealHiiii.es. btrup and T Hinges. bhuiter
Units, Platform and other tecalos, Wire, Curry Combs
Etc. Etc ior sale by

8TANDBRIDOE, BAItR A CO.,
Importers ol and Healers In Foreign and

Domestic Hardware, J alls, and Cutlery,
87tlistuJ No. 1ft! 1 MAltKET Btrect.

CUTLERY.
fx 1 TAHLK CUTLEltV, RAZORS, HA.

iiiTT i i u TAILORS' SllKAlts. ETC.. at' L. V. HELMOLD'8
VUCnk. w.wtvi - - - - - - i CI

11 8! lhree doors ubnva w.inni

gARLOYV'S INDIGO BLUE.
PUT VP AT

WILTBERGEirS. DRUG STORE,

NO. 33 NOUTH SECOND STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Will color more water than four times the same
amount of ordinary ludlgo.

IT 18 WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTION,
It Is retailed at th. same price at the Imitation and

Inferior articles. lis us


